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Welcome to the Sixth issue of our LEGACY PROJECT newsletter. The
purpose of the newsletter is to inform and update our parishioners of
the progress of a significant project we are currently undertaking.
This newsletter is prepared by members of the Legacy Project SubGroup comprising; Fr Chris, Mike Pendlowski, Tom Scott and Paddy
Mallan
WHAT HAS HAPPENED SINCE THE MARCH NEWSLETTER
Covid-19 Lockdown restrictions meant the whole worksite was
shutdown week commencing 23rd March 2020. The Project was on hold
until a restricted workforce was allowed to return to the site in MidJune. Our Project has suffered a 3 month delay. However, the impact of
Covid has been more significant, causing material delays and limiting
resource availability.
(1) Architect and Quantity Surveyor Oversight
Michael Gray, our appointed Conservation Architect has continued to
provide detailed instructions to our Main contractor
-

Closely monitored all aspects of Project progress and ensured
all repairs and refurbishments are in accordance with
prevailing specifications and regulations
Attended site on a continuous basis to provide ongoing support to
Main Contractor

Gus Simpson our appointed QS, for the Project has approved
Valuations of Work Done to enable payments to be made to the Main
Contractor. He has also revised our anticipated final cost estimate.
We are currently slightly over-budget and we have utilised our
contingency funds. We are nearing the end of the project and will be
able to provide a final cost analysis in a few months’ time.
(1) GS Brown - Main Contractor
Our Main Contractor had to de-mobilise from site in March due to covid
lockdown restrictions. The site team re-established office, welfare
and storage facilities to complete the scope of works in mid-June. These
are the main activities completed/ongoing to date:
-

All Work to the roof is now complete. Some 9000 slates have
been replaced by a Dunfermline based company CSR
103 metres of Main Church Cast Iron Guttering has been
replaced
To date 160 individual stones have been removed and replaced

-

Main roof drainage channels and Aisle roof chutes have been
refurbished to an extremely high standard by specialist
contractor Blakes.
With the exception of the North elevation, the whole church has
been repointed
Major repair to the roof support structure at the Main Roof
North end Gable was successfully completed
Refurbishment of the Entrance porch is almost completed with
some snagging work to be carried out
construction of an accessible toilet in this area is complete
Replacement steps at the Main Entrance is complete
The steps at the side entrance will be installed in January. There
will be a specially designed lift incorporated into the steps for
wheelchair access
Weather has impacted on project progress
Scaffolding to some areas has been removed, all other areas
have been off-hired and we await the contractor to remove the
remaining scaffolding
3 windows at high level have been removed, refurbished and
replaced by a stained glass specialist
A safety Access system has been installed on the main church
roof

The Main Entrance Door has been removed and replaced with a
beautiful traditional oak construction. This was organised by the
Fabric Committee using Davy Todd, a Dunfermline based Master joiner.
The door is magnificent and really compliments the changes we have
made to the entrance porch. In the near future a double glazed unit
will be installed in the arch above the door.
(2) Progress Meetings
We have convened our monthly project meetings to discuss progress to
date.
The project commenced on 15th July 2019. Delays caused by
scaffolding contractor, Covid-19 restrictions and adverse weather
means we are over 6 months later than we anticipated. However, we
have maintained excellent relationships with all key project
personnel and we endeavour to bring the Project to a conclusion as
soon as possible.
NEXT STEPS
Complete Entrance Porch snagging
Remove remaining scaffolding
Install new steps and wheelchair accessible lift to the side entrance
of the church
Demobilise site office and welfare unit
Install display plinths, display items and information boards in
Entrance Porch

UPDATED COST ESTIMATES
In our last newsletter we indicated our estimate for all scopes was
£534.000 including contingencies. Following various detailed
inspections and some scope changes our current anticipated final
costs is £541,000
Now that work has commenced on site, our QS Gus Simpson, has been
monitoring actual costs against the estimated scope. Now that we are
nearing completion of the project, we will shortly be in a position to
provide a final cost analysis
For absolute clarity, the total Project sum, is almost £750,000
including VAT and all other Fees. These monies are being borne
exclusively from Parish Funds.
IMPACT ON PARISHIONERS
Clearly a Project of this size and complexity has had some impact on us
all. Our church continues to be a building site, with all the inherent
Health and Safety issues that accompany such an undertaking. At some
point in the New Year we will close off access via the side entrance
and commence using the church main entrance – we will advise you all
in advance of this happening.
The temporary car park facility has been created for the exclusive use
of Blue Badge holders and parishioners with mobility limitations.
SUMMARY
-

Legacy Project is nearing completion, but there is still major
work to be completed at the side entrance.
We are nearly 6 months behind schedule
Anticipated implementation costs are estimated to be £541,000 ex
VAT
Total Legacy project Costs inc. Fees and exc. VAT stands at
£628,000
Total Project Costs inc Fees and VAT is estimated to be £750,000
Main Contractor commenced on-site on 15th July 2019
Impact on Church activities is being managed and minimised
whenever possible
Progress updates and advance notifications will continue to be
issued throughout the Project

LEGACY PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The church was built over 120 years ago and has experienced many
ecclesiastical, cultural, political and organisational changes in that
time. It has also stood strong in the face of the many storms and
weather events that have passed through Dunfermline over the years.
Ours is a beautiful architectural masterpiece of a church, of which we
are justifiably proud. Its presence has created and continues to create
so many special memories for all parishioners, past and present. It is
our Legacy to maintain our church for future generations to come.
It is for all of these reasons that we needed to complete this once in a
lifetime project, not only to maintain our church to the highest

possible standards, but to ensure it remains standing long into the
future, hence why we call it our LEGACY PROJECT
Our LEGACY PROJECT is a major under-taking, it has inevitably caused
and continues to cause disruption to our normal activities. It is the
single largest financial outlay the church has made over the last 120
years.
However by mid-2021 we will have;






A church that will be capable of withstanding our challenging
Scottish Weather for another 30 to 40 years. It will be wind,
water and weather tight.
An accessible toilet that is located on the same level as the main
church
A refurbished Sacristy for our servers and other groups
Improved mobility access to the front and side entrances to the
church
A welcoming and functional entrance vestibule that
complements the architectural beauty of our church

We hope you have found this LEGACY PROJECT newsletter informative.
We appreciate your indulgence as we will attempt to minimise any
further disruption that may be caused during the final phases of the
project. We will keep you updated on progress through this
newsletter, however, please feel free to discuss any aspect of the
Legacy Project with members of the Project Sub-group at any time.
Your continuing prayers for a safe and successful Legacy project
would be much appreciated.

MAIN CONTRACTOR – G.BROWN STONEMASONS Ltd
G.Brown Stonemasons Ltd is based in Haddington and is one of the
leading listed building contractors in Scotland.
Graeme Brown, Director says ‘Working alongside architects and
historians, our masons draw on a wealth of experience and knowledge
to preserve stonework and prevent damage to historical buildings.
Specialising in the conservation of historic monuments, listed buildings
and those of architectural note, our stonemasons take immense pride
in their trade, utilizing well-crafted skills to prolong the life and
integrity of historical buildings.’
QUANTITY SURVEYOR – GUS SIMPSON (RALPH OGG AND PARTNERS)
Ralph Ogg & Partners is a firm of Chartered Quantity Surveyors based
in Perth. The firm is 65 years old this year, but far from retiring.
Recently completed projects include the refurbishment of St Mary’s
Monastery in Perth, the external repair of Leuchars St Athernase
Church and a number of other churches including St Paul’s Kinross,
Anstruther Easter and Auchterderran Parish Churches. They are
currently working on Springfield Parish Church, Carnoustie Church,

St Mary’s Monastery Clapham and Bishop Eton, Liverpool. They are
delighted to have been appointed and very much looking forward to
working with St Margaret’s in Dunfermline.
CONSERVATION ARCHITECT - MICHAEL GRAY (GRAY MACPHERSON
ARCHITECTS)
Gray Macpherson Architects is a practice that aims to combine
excellent modern architecture with traditional skills. We try to
produce interesting solutions that inspire through the use of light,
space and the quality of construction.
We have successful experience with both historic buildings and new
build projects, throughout the whole of Scotland. We are a small
company where each project is being led by at least one of the
partners. This creates a dynamic and direct relation with our clients
for whom we strive to achieve excellence in all of our projects.
Michael Gray is a Conservation Accredited Architect and has
experience in the fabric repair of traditional buildings. Work
completed includes restoration of a grade A listed Church funded by
Historic Scotland and the National Lottery and several restoration
projects to private residential houses.

